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CITEL TO EXHIBIT AT GLOBAL CONNECT 2010 IN DENVER, COLORADO 
 
Amherst, NY April 2, 2010 – Citel. The VoIP Migration Company™ is pleased to 
announce its participation at the upcoming Art of Evolution Global Connect 2010, taking 
place at the Colorado Convention Center in Denver, Colorado April 18-21. This 
Conference and Exhibition is for all Avaya and heritage Nortel Customers to learn 
Avaya’s strategy and roadmap for the Avaya and recently acquired Nortel product lines 
 
Citel. The VoIP Migration Company™ is pleased to be an Avaya DevConnect Partner. As 
developer of the Portico™ TVA™, Citel enables companies to migrate to IP telephony by 
leveraging their existing wiring infrastructure. Existing legacy phones, analog, digital and 
Centrex, are converted to SIP endpoints simplifying VoIP migration. There is no need to 
“rip and replace”, reducing the cost and time involved in the migration process. Citel is 
currently certifying the TVA against the latest version of IP Office and will be recertifying 
against Aura Communication Manager and Session Manager’s upcoming third-party 
endpoint support: a real benefit to all show attendees. Citel will be demonstrating how it 
can assist show attendees leverage their existing business to take advantage of new 
Avaya offerings. 
 
About Citel Technologies, Inc. 
 
Citel enables SMBs, large enterprises and service providers to realize the cost and 
productivity benefits of IP telephony while at the same time leveraging their existing PBX 
infrastructure. Businesses with single or distributed locations and PBX vendors can now 
deploy next-generation IP applications and services at their own pace, with minimal 
business disruption. Service providers can deploy Hosted IP telephony services quickly, 
without having to “rip and replace” existing enterprise PBX handsets and LAN cabling. In 
cases where rip and replace is applicable Citel now offers its own IP Telephones and IP 
PBX. Citel is based in Amherst, New York with offices in Loughborough, England (UK) 
and Toronto, Canada.  
 


